
LIVE BROADCAST PROPOSAL
“We’re coming to you LIVE from...”
Imagine the highlights of your Trade Show broadcast LIVE to the world! 

The publicity for you and your vendors would be unmatched when we broadcast from your show 
live to the Internet on the established channel NSLive.tv. This would be a first of its kind event and 
definitely offer you some bragging rights for your forward thinking.

Live Webcasting
We propose a professional “LIVE” webcast of and from a designated segment of your trade show. 
Your exhibitors would benefit from the opportunity to promote their products and encourage view-
ers to attend the show for special promotions, draws, etc. We offer the exciting  option of moving 
from booth to booth with a remote camera and interviewer for maximum exhibitor promotion.

• Exhibitors now have the unparalleled opportunity to show off their products and services with the power of 
professional video as well as announce special promotions creating an urgency to book, buy and attend the show. 
The attention brought to the individual exhibitors as NSLive.tv cameras navigated their way throughout the show 
would generate extraordinary excitement. 

• The webcast will be available for embedding on the websites of all involved for invaluable promotional media with 
the overall cost being a small fraction of what the marketplace is presently charging for a comparable product yet 
with far more flexibility than traditional media.

• The online event will be available for viewing on demand afterwards, making it a long lasting promotional tool.

• Exhibitors can  be given their segment for use as a promo video of their own.

The live event video and the recorded video (watchable on demand after the fact) would be avail-
able for placement into any and all websites of choice and shared on any social media that is avail-
able 

This is just one of many promotional ideas available  from NSLive.tv that we would appreciate the 
opportunity to discuss in further detail with you. 

WIth Sincere Regards:

Brian G. Cottam  |  NSLive.tv
Producer | Director | Videographer | Emcee | Actor

CTV Morning Live Community Correspondent

Halifax    902.456.4649 (cell | text)
Kentville  902.678.7601 (cell | text)

wildlupin.ca  |  NSLive.tv  |  Twitter  |  Facebook

NSLive.tv is a production of Wild Lupin Media | wildlupin.ca 


